
To learn more visit: 
https://www.nyc.gov/AtlanticAvenue

Feel free to contact NYC Planning 
at AtlanticPlan@planning.nyc.gov
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What is the Atlantic Avenue Mixed Use Plan (AAMUP)?

Why Atlantic Avenue?

The City of Yes Atlantic Avenue Mixed Use Plan (AAMUP) is a community-led proposal to 
bring housing, commercial and industrial jobs, infrastructure improvements, and other 
investments to Atlantic Avenue and its neighboring blocks in Crown Heights and 
Bedford-Stuyvesant.

This initiative builds upon nearly a decade of planning work led by Brooklyn’s Community 
Board 8, known as the M-CROWN (Manufacturing, Commercial, Residential Opportunities 
for a Working Neighborhood) study.

Atlantic Avenue is one of Brooklyn’s most important east-west corridors, connecting 
Downtown Brooklyn to Queens and Long Island. The plan area is in a transit-rich part of 
Central Brooklyn, surrounded by thriving residential neighborhoods where housing 
demand and costs have soared in recent decades.

The current zoning rules, mostly unchanged since 1961, prevent new housing and limit job 
growth despite the area’s proximity to mass transit, retail, schools, parks, arts and cultural 
institutions and more. For example:

+ Building new housing is not permitted
+ New commercial and industrial buildings are generally 

limited to one or two stories and must provide a substantial 
amount of parking, which does not meet the needs of today’s 
businesses



What is the process? How do I get involved?

What topics are being studied and discussed?

What are the key phases and milestones?

AAMUP is a collaborative planning process with Council Member Crystal Hudson, local 
Community Boards, Department of City Planning and agency partners, and local residents 
and businesses. The public process kicked off in January 2023 and will include several types 
of outreach, including larger community workshops and topic-based working group 
meetings. Please visit nyc.gov/atlanticavenue and email AtlanticPlan@planning.nyc.gov to 
contact the project team, receive updates and shape the plan!

+ Streetscape, Physical Infrastructure, and Open Space
 

+ Economic Development, Human Capital, and Services

+ Land Use, Density, and Housing
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Transportation and street safety, accessibility, green and 
open spaces, climate change mitigation and resilience

Prior planning and outreach 
(CB 8 and DCP framework)

Advance Draft Plan and 
environmental review analyses

Implementation of Plan (Post-Adoption) 
and ongoing coordination 

Community outreach to identify 
priorities and recommendations

We 
are 

here!

Public Review 
(ULURP)

Affordable housing, land use and 
zoning, neighborhood amenities

Job creation and training, schools and childcare, 
libraries and community spaces, city services


